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The NC415AV master staon includes the Tek-CARE user interface on a compact, five-inch, LCD 
touchscreen, as well as an oponal audio handset and cradle for placement. With the handset, staff 
can communicate loudly and clearly with residents between paent rooms and the nurses staon 
without the interference of background noise. The NC404TS master staon features the same 
Tek-CARE user interface, along with a 22” screen will full touchscreen capabilies. This master 
includes opons for Icon View and Map View in addion to classic List View.

Tek-CARE160 is a modern and affordable nurse call system 
that is easy to install, use, and maintain. Featuring 
customizable peripheral devices, sleek, touchscreen master 
staons and high-quality two-way voice communicaon, 
the Tek-CARE160 is designed to meet the needs of facilies 
across the enre healthcare spectrum.

Two-buon customizable staons are designed with 
oponal pull cord and include inserts for emergency, 
code, or bath call staons — or create

custom inserts for call types unique to each 
facility. These staons can be used in one- or 
two-gang housings. In the two-gang housing, 
staons can be combined with other two-buon 
staons, paent staons or even a speaker 
staon to provide audio communicaon with 
custom calls. Oponal water-resistant gaskets 
allallow the staons to be used in showers, baths, 
or tub rooms.
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Add the Tek-CARE Appliance Server to easily integrate the 
Tek-CARE120 system with other nurse call systems, as 
well as a wide variety of building systems. The Tek-CARE 
Appliance Server supports many features, including 
pocket paging, reporng, remote event monitors, email 
output, Tek-CARE TV App, and Tek-CARE Staff App for 
iPhone, iPad, iPod touch, and Android devices. Apple TVs 
with Hwith HDTVs display calls in a large format that’s visible 
from a distance. Our Tek-CARE Staff App enables
iPhone, iPad, iPod touch devices (plus select
paired smartwatches), and Android devices
to display calls on the go, with selectable tone,
vibrate, or flash noficaons. Each device displays
all calls in its assigned zones from all connected systems 
at once.

Tek-CARE nurse call systems provide clinical staff
with crical communicaons means and a 
pathway to more effecvely focus their valuable 
me and energy on paent care. The Tek-CARE
plaorm is a helpful reporng and analycs
resource, allowing administraon to access
rreports on workflow, rounding effecveness,
facility events, staffing, request detail and more.

The Tek-CARE160 allows for an easy upgrade path from legacy nurse call 
systems. Exisng wiring can be oen re-used for installaon, saving on costs 
and labor.  The Tek-CARE160 nurse call system is UL®1069 and UL®2560 
Listed, cUL® listed to CSA C22.2 No. 205, and RoHS Compliant.
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